Top Five Romantic Gateways in Europe with Dolce Hotels and Resorts by Wyndham

(L-R Dolce by Wyndham CampoReal Lisboa, Dolce by Wyndham Frégate Provence, Dolce by Wyndham Sitges)

London, 8th May 2019 - Short European breaks are the perfect opportunity to leave the stress of daily
life behind and reconnect in an inspiring destination. With five hotels ideally located in romantic
destinations and breath-taking surroundings across Europe, Dolce by Wyndham - a hotel brand that
inspires and delights guests by turning experiences into extraordinary moments - makes the perfect
base to spend time with a loved one. Whether it’s chilling on the beach or exploring the history of
Athens, couples looking for a weekend escape or a picture perfect wedding can trust Dolce by
Wyndham to provide the ideal base for a memorable stay.
Dolce by Wyndham Frégate Provence, France
With a spectacular location minutes from the French towns of Bandol and Cassis, Provence’s most
iconic lavender fields and nestled amongst charming vineyards, Dolce by Wyndham Frégate Provence
offers the ideal locations for couples looking to enjoy a leisurely romantic break. With 163 rooms,
suites and apartments, many with stunning sea views, Dolce by Wyndham Frégate Provence makes a
spectacular venue for weddings including ceremonies overlooking the Bay of Bandol.
Couples can enjoy a refreshing dip in the tiered outdoor pools before a romantic candle-lit meal
feasting on fresh, seasonal ingredients sourced from local purveyors. With iconic landscapes, fiery
sunsets and delectable food, it’s easy to see why the charming, sun drenched South of France is widely
thought of as one of the most romantic destinations.
Room rates during May 2019 start from approximately £200 per room per night based on two people sharing, subject to
availability. Breakfast included*

Dolce by Wyndham CampoReal Lisboa, Portugal
Nestled among the verdant rolling hills of western Portugal, located just 30 minutes from Lisbon’s
airport and city centre, Dolce by Wyndham CampoReal Lisboa is a haven for couples looking to plan a
picture-perfect wedding or enjoy their honeymoon, or simply escape the stress of modern life and
enjoy the best of both the city and the countryside. The hotel partners with the most luxurious
wedding venues of the region to provide specialised services to brides and grooms who choose
stunning Portugal as their wedding destination.
The hotel’s elegant accommodations are appointed with five-star amenities including balconies for
savouring the stunning views. Lovers can lounge on the Mediterranean-style terrace with a bespoke
cocktail in hand whilst enjoying a therapeutic soak in the hotel’s jacuzzi. The vibrant Portuguese
countryside - dotted with scenic vineyards - provides the ideal backdrop for the hotel’s serene oasis
spa. Couples can de-stress in the tranquil relaxation area before unwinding with a luxurious massage,
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revitalising the body, mind and spirit. The winding streets of Lisbon also make the ideal backdrop for
couples looking to enjoy the city and re-connect over a pastel da nata.
Room rates during May 2019 start from approximately £75 per room per night based on two people sharing, subject to
availability. Breakfast included*

Dolce by Wyndham Attica Riviera, Greece
This breath-taking oceanfront retreat is located in the picturesque town of Brauron on the eastern
shoreline of Athens, just 20 minutes from Athens International Airport. The modern rooms, suites and
bungalows at the Dolce by Wyndham Attica Riviera provide gorgeous beach and mountain views.
Couples can delight in exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and classic cocktails from the on-site
restaurant and bar, admire stunning scenery from the seasonal outdoor pool and spend the day
relaxing at the spa, which features thalassotherapy seawater treatments.
The stunning ballroom and poolside setup both act as perfect destinations to say "I do" in a spectacular
oceanfront setting overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. With no shortage of beauty and history to
discover in Athens, the hotel is a perfect break for a romantic gateway. Take in the magnificent views
of blue waters and sailing ships at Rafina Port or connect with the country’s history by exploring the
ancient ruins – this is a fantastic destination for couples of all ages.
Room rates during May 2019 start from approximately £163 per room per night based on two people sharing, subject to
availability. Breakfast included*

Dolce by Wyndham Sitges, Spain
On the shores of the sparkling Mediterranean Sea, just 25 minutes from Barcelona Airport, Dolce by
Wyndham Sitges is an awe-inspiring destination. With 263 beautifully designed guest rooms and
suites, this magnificent Spanish getaway rewards all the senses. Partners looking to sample traditional
Spanish cuisine can delight in sumptuous local specialties at any of the hotel’s three on-site
restaurants. Located minutes from stunning beaches, guests can arrange winery visits, sailing trips and
golf excursions through the hotel. For couples looking to tie the knot in stunning style, the hotel is the
ideal destination for a Mediterranean wedding with an experienced team on hand to arrange spa
treatments and delicious banquets. Plus, each couple is invited back to the hotel for a complimentary
dinner to celebrate their first wedding anniversary.
Room rates during May 2019 start from approximately £125 per room per night based on two people sharing, subject to
availability. Breakfast included*

Dolce by Wyndham Bad Nauheim, Germany
Tucked into the foothills of the Taunus Mountains in scenic Wetterau, Dolce by Wyndham Bad
Nauheim is situated just 35 minutes from Frankfurt International Airport. This elegant art nouveau
hotel offers a 1,000 m² spa with indoor pool, two restaurants, and a historic 730-seat theatre. Whether
planning a casual al-fresco wedding in the hotel’s gardens or an elegant black-tie affair, the dedicated
event and catering team are on hand to support the wedding planning process. The bride and groomto-be can stay calm and collected before the big day with the hotel’s private spa and fitness centre,
which includes a Finnish sauna and steam room.
Room rates during May 2019 start from approximately £107 per room per night based on two people sharing, subject to
availability. Breakfast included*
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About Dolce Hotels and Resorts by Wyndham
Inspirational environments foster big ideas. That’s the philosophy behind Dolce Hotels and Resorts
by Wyndham®. A curated collection of unique destinations, Dolce redefines modern meetings using
creative spaces, state-of-the-art technology, nourishing food and beverage programmes and inspired
activities. From Napa Valley to Provence, Dolce’s breathtaking locations provide the backdrop to
incredible travel experiences, whether in a meeting or relaxing at its award-winning golf courses,
rejuvenating spas and nearby world-famous wineries. Follow @dolcehotels
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
About Wyndham Hotels & Resorts
Wyndham Hotels & Resorts (NYSE: WH) is the world's largest hotel franchising company, with
approximately 9,200 hotels across more than 80 countries on six continents. Through its network of
approximately 812,000 rooms appealing to the everyday traveller, Wyndham commands a leading
presence in the economy and midscale segments of the lodging industry. The Company operates a
portfolio of 20 hotel brands, including Super 8®, Days Inn®, Ramada®, Microtel Inn & Suites®, La
Quinta®, Wingate®, AmericInn®, Hawthorn Suites®, The Trademark Collection®, and Wyndham®.
Wyndham Hotels & Resorts is also a leading provider of hotel management services, with more than
400 properties under management. The Company's award-winning Wyndham Rewards loyalty
programme offers over 75 million enrolled members the opportunity to redeem points at thousands
of hotels, vacation club resorts and vacation rentals globally. For more information, visit
www.wyndhamhotels.com.
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